
Students learn from inspirational speakers and participate in small group
discussions with passionate career mentors. Each event includes a feature on 
skilled trades opportunities in construction, manufacturing and automotive.

New: JA Career Exploration Site 
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Grades 8-12
Program Options:  Student Event (in-person or virtual)

Recognize how transferable skills including communication, creativity, digital literacy,
adaptability and financial health can enable career success
Explore potential career pathways including opportunities in skilled trades categories
(construction, manufacturing and automotive)
Be empowered to succeed in designing a career path 
Discover educational opportunities and training 

Learning Experience Highlights of a World of Choices Event
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Contact programs@janovascotia.ca for details on event dates in your area.
Visit janovascotia.ca to learn more about our other programs.

Learn about our free online programs on the JA Campus.



Events may be in person or online and run for a minimum of 2 hours
(varies by location)
Each event includes inspirational speakers 
Students participate in small group discussions with career mentors
Event participants have the opportunity to participate in a career fair or
showcase of career paths which may be in person or online (varies by
location)
Teachers/educators receive a post-event package with additional
resources
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I liked hearing about the mentors’ personal
journeys. It helped remind me that
everyone goes through challenges.

-High School Student

About a World of Choices Event

Contact programs@janovascotia.ca for details on event dates in your area.

Visit janovascotia.ca to learn more about our other programs.

Learn about our free online programs on the JA Campus.

In addition to participating in World of Choices, visit the new JA Career Exploration Site.

The Career Exploration Site provides students access to resources where they can 
learn more about career pathways and opportunities in sectors such as skilled trades, 

technology and energy. 

Visit the JA Career Exploration Site: https://www.jacampus.org/career-exploration-centre/.
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